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Battery care
Your phone is powered by a rechargeable battery.

- The battery can be charged and discharged hundreds of times but it will eventually wear out. When the operating time (talk-time and standby time) is noticeably shorter than normal, you should buy a new battery at the time.
- Unplug the charger when not in use, and don't leave the battery connected to a charger for longer than a week, since overcharging may shorten its lifetime.
- Overcharging may shorten its lifetime and if left unused a fully charged battery may discharge itself over time.
- Temperature extremes can affect the ability of your battery to charge.
- Do not use any charger or battery that is damaged in any way.
- Use the battery only for its intended purpose.
- Excessive temperatures will affect the charging capacity of your battery.
- Do not leave the battery in hot or cold places, such as in a car in summer or winter conditions.
- Do not short-circuit the battery. Short-circuiting the terminals may damage the battery or the connecting object.
- Dispose of batteries according to local regulations. Always recycle. Do not dispose of batteries in a fire.
**Access codes**

**PIN code**
The PIN (Personal Identification Number) code protects your SIM card against unauthorized access. Your SIM card usually supplies the PIN code.
- **Note:** You may need to obtain the password from your service provider.
- **Note:** If you key in an incorrect PIN code three times in succession, you may need to key in PUK code.

**PIN2 code**
The PIN2 code may be supplied with the SIM card. Some functions will require PIN2 support, such as SET tariff.
- **Note:** Your card may need to obtain the password from your service provider.

**PUK**
The PUK (Personal Unblocking Key) code is required to change a blocked PIN code. The PUK code is required to change a blocked PIN2 code.
- **Note:** You may need to obtain the password from your service provider.
- **Note:** If you key in an incorrect PIN2 code three times in succession, you may need to key in PUK code.

**Phone code**
Phone code protects the phone against unauthorized use. It is not on when you buy the phone. You can change the phone code (0000) to any four to eight-digit personal codes.

---

**Care and Maintenance**

---

**Read this information before using your mobile phone.** Your mobile phone is a highly sophisticated electronic device. When using your phone, battery, charger or any accessory, please read this first.

**Product care**
- Keep your mobile phone and all its parts out of young children’s reach.
- Keep your mobile phone dry.
- Avoid exposing your mobile phone to extreme hot or cold temperatures.
- Avoid placing your mobile phone close to lit cigarettes, naked flames or any heat source.
- Do not attempt to disassemble it. Non-expert handling of the device may damage it.
- Do not dep, knock or shake it. Rough handling can break internal circuit boards.
- Do not paint your mobile phone as the paint could obstruct the earpiece, microphone or any movable parts and prevent normal use.
- Treat your mobile phone with care, keep it in a clean and dust-free place.
- Do not keep the phone in the car when the battery is charged. Keep it away from any heat source.
- Do not touch the antenna unnecessarily when the phone is switched on. Contact with the antenna affects call quality and may cause the phone to operate at a higher power level than needed and shorten talk and standby times.
- Hold the phone as you speak to any other telephone. While speaking directly into the microphone, angle the antenna in a direction up and over your shoulder. If the antenna is extended/detachable, it should be concealed during the call.

**Important safety info**

**Radio frequency energy**
Your mobile phone is a radio transmitter and receiver. When the phone is turned on, it receives and transmits radio frequency (RF) energy. Depending on the type of mobile phone you possess, it operates on different frequency ranges and employs commonly used modulation techniques. The system that handles your call when you are using your phone controls the power level at which your phone transmits.

Specific Absorption Rate (SAR) information.

Your phone has been designed to comply with applicable safety requirements for exposure to radio waves. This requirement is based on scientific organizations through periodic and thorough evaluation of scientific studies. These guidelines include safety margins designed to assure the safety of all persons, regardless of age and health.

- The radio wave exposure guidelines employ a unit of measurement known as the Specific Absorption Rate, or SAR. Tests for SAR are conducted using standardized methods with the phone transmitting at its highest certified power level in all tested frequency bands.
- While there may be differences between the SAR levels of various LG phone models, they are all designed to meet the relevant guidelines for exposure to radio waves.
- The SAR limit recommended by the international Commission on Non-Ionizing Radiation Protection (ICNIRP), which is 2W/kg averaged over 10g of tissue.
- This highest SAR value for this model phone tested by SGS for use at the ear is 0.026 W/kg (1g).
- SAR data information for residents in countries/regions that have adopted the SAR limit recommended by Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE), which is 1.6 W/kg averaged over 10g of tissue.

Electronic devices

Most modern electronic equipment is shielded from RF energy. However, certain electronic equipment may not be shielded against the RF signals from your wireless phone; therefore:
- Do not use your mobile phone near medical equipment without requesting permission.

Pacemaker

Mobile phones may affect the operation of some implanted cardiac pacemakers and other medically implanted equipment. Pacemaker manufacturers recommend that a minimum separation of 20 cm (8 inches) be maintained between a hand-held wireless phone and a pacemaker to avoid potential interference with the pacemaker. These recommendations are consistent with the independent research by and recommendations of Wireless Technology Research.

Persons with pacemakers:
- Should always keep the phone more than 20 cm (8 inches) from their pacemaker when the phone is switched on;
- Should not carry the phone in a breast pocket;
- Should use the ear opposite the pacemaker to minimize the potential for interference;
- If you have any reason to suspect that interference is taking place, switch off your phone immediately.

Hearing aids

Some hearing aids might be disturbed by mobile phones. In the event of such disturbances, you may want to consult your service provider or call the customer service line to discuss alternatives.

Aircraft

- Turn off your mobile phone before boarding any aircraft.
- Do not use it on the ground without even permission. To prevent interference with communication systems, you must not use your mobile phone while the plane is in the air.

Potentially explosive atmospheres

Switch off your phone when in any area with a potentially explosive atmosphere and obey all signs and instructions. It is rare, but your phone or its accessories could generate sparks. Sparks in such areas could cause an explosion or fire resulting in bodily injury or even death. Areas with a potentially explosive atmosphere are often, but not always, clearly marked. They include fueling areas, such
an petrol station, below deck on boats, fuel or chemical transfer or storage facilities, and areas where the air contains chemicals or particles, such as grain, dust, or metal powders.; and any other area where you would normally be advised to turn off your vehicle engine.

Driving
Check the laws and regulations on the use of mobile phones in the areas where you drive. If you are going to use your phone while driving, please:
• Give full attention to driving
• Use handsfree. Law in many countries requires vehicle handsfree.
• Pull off the road and park before making or answering a call if driving conditions so require.
RF energy may affect some electronic systems in motor vehicles such as car stereo, safety equipment, etc. In addition, some vehicle manufacturers do not allow use of mobile phones, unless the installation is supported by a handsfree kit with an external antenna in their vehicles. Check with your vehicle manufacturer’s representative to be sure that your mobile phone will not affect the electronic systems in your vehicle.
Your Phone Watch

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
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1. Talk/Yes key
   - For dialing or receiving calls. Press it in the standby mode to browse dialed calls.

2. Selection key
   - The current functions are displayed in the bottom line of LCD. Access main menu and contacts accordingly.

3. Hang up key
   - For ending a call. Return to the standby mode or cancel the current operation you entered from the “Menu”.
   - The current functions are displayed in the bottom line of LCD.

4. Quit key
   - Return to the last step or cancel the letter you entered before.
   - Access phone book and contacts accordingly.

5. Description
### Your Phone Watch

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Key</th>
<th>Function</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6 up key</td>
<td>On key. Press it to move the cursor in the edit status. Or add the call volume in the standby mode.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 down key</td>
<td>Press it to move the cursor in the edit status. Or reduce the call volume in the standby mode.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9 Power on/End key</td>
<td>Power on/off use.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 Number key</td>
<td>Input number or characters</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Standby mode

In the main display, you may see several icons shown on your status bar. The meanings of icons are explained below:

- **Phone is in outdoor profile**
- **Phone is in vibration profile**
- **Phone is in headset profile**
- **The alarm clock is to set on**
- **You are in roaming**
- **When missing the incoming call**
- **Received one or several messages**
- **All your calls are diverted to another**
- **Bluetooth turn on**
- **GPS turns on**

### Signal Strength

- The signal strength of the cellular network at your current location.

### Battery Charge Level

- The battery charge level.

### Phone Locked

- Phone is locked.

### Phone is in general profile
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Installing the SIM card and the battery

SIM card

Charging the battery

You must fully charge the battery before using your phone for the first time.

1. Connect the lead from the travel adapter to the socket on the bottom of your phone (A).
2. Connect the charger to an AC wall outlet.

- Note: You can use the phone while the charger is connected, but charging is suspended during that time.
- Note: When the battery is weak indicated by " □ " on the display, you will hear a warning sound. When the battery is low, the phone will automatically shut off after 15 seconds.
Getting Started

becomes too weak indicated by " - " on the display it switched off automatically.

Switching the phone on and off:

- Press Power on/ End key.
- Note: If the phone shows "Insert SIM" when SIM card is properly inserted, contact your network operator or service provider.
- If the phone asks PIN code, key in the PIN code, and press OK/soft key (L) to confirm.
- Note: Do not switch the phone on when wireless phone use is prohibited or when it may cause interference or danger.

Call Functions

Making a call from the Contacts

1. In standby mode, press * key to enter Contacts, select one name from Search and follow by pressing Talk/Yes key to call.
2. You could also press Talk/Yes key and choose to enter Contacts submenu to make a call.

Making an international call

1. For international calls, long press 0 key for the international prefix (character +)
2. Key in the country code, area code and the phone number.
3. Press Talk/Yes key to call.

Note:
When the headset is connected, dialing/receiving a call is possible with the call switch hook switch on the headset.

Answering or rejecting an incoming call

To answer the incoming call:
Press Talk/Yes key to answer the call.
To reject the incoming call:
Press Hang up key to reject the call.

Call waiting

You can answer another incoming call while you have a call in progress.
1. During a call, press Talk/Yes key to enter option menu to hold a call.
2. Making a conference call:
You can make conference call while you have multi calls in progress.
1. Make a call to the first participant.
Call Functions

2. Call the second participant as explained in Make a new call during a call.
3. Press Talk/Yes key and select Conference. This joins the calls to the conference.
4. Repeat step 2 and 3 to allow new participants to be connected to the conference call.
5. Press Options and select End call to end the call. Or press E.
6. Any call (or calls) can be disconnected by pressing Options key and select End single.

Tips for call options:

A call can be connected to any single caller by pressing Options. When you press Options during active call, you would have following functions as listed in below:
1. Hold, put a call on hold.
2. End End 1 call.
3. New call, make a new call during an active call.
4. Contacts, return to Contacts menu.
5. Text message, go to Messaging menu.
6. Voice recorder, to record your conversation during an active phone call.
7. More on/off or On/Off to mute the call during the conversation.
8. DTMF, set On/Off for DTMF (Dual Tone Multi-Frequency) tone changing system.
9. Retrieve, reconnect a held call.
10. Record, record all held calls.
11. Screen switch, between calls on hold and active.
13. Transfer, transfer a call.
14. End single call or Out of conference call.
15. Hold, hold a multi-party call.
16. HTone/HHold, to choose other tones for held or held when multi-party call.
17. Split, to suspend the multi-party call.

Entering Text

You can enter alphanumeric characters by using the keypad on the touch screen. For example, storing names in the phonebook, writing a message, and scheduling events in the calendar all require entering text. The following text input methods are available in the phone. You can key in text by using the traditional method or predictive text input.

Your phone can also support English language.

• Note: Some fields may allow only one text input mode (e.g. telephone number in address book fields).

ZI MODE

This mode allows you to enter words with only one keystroke per letter. Each key on the keypad has more than one letter. The ZI mode automatically compares your keystrokes with an internal linguistic dictionary to determine the correct word, thus requiring fewer keystrokes than the traditional ABC mode. ZI is set to OFF as default.

• Note: To enter ZI mode, tap, and then select ZI then ZI on.

USING THE ZI MODE

1. When you are in the ZI predictive text input mode, start entering a word by tapping keys “2” to “9”.

The word changes as letters are typed—ignore what’s on the screen until the word is typed completely. Example:
Input method

Press "1", "2", "3", "4", "5", "6", "7", "8", "9", or "0" to type digits.

If the desired symbol is missing from the symbol choices list, add it by using the ABC mode.

2. Enter the whole word before editing or deleting any letter strokes.

3. Complete each word with a space by pressing the "space" key.

To delete letters, press the "backspace" key to erase the letters continuously.

ABC MODE

This mode allows you to enter letters by pressing the key labeled with the required letter once, twice, three, or four times until the letter is displayed.

USING THE ABC MODE

1. Tap the key labeled with the required letter.

2. Tap the next letter key, and so on.

3. To insert a space, tap the "space" key. To delete letters, press the "backspace" key. Tap and hold down the space key to erase the letters continuously.

123 MODE (Numbers mode)

Type numbers using one keystroke per number. To change to 123 mode in a text entry field, tap until 123 mode is displayed in the upper right corner of the display.

USING THE 123 (NUMBERS) MODE

The 123 Mode enables you to enter numbers in a text message (e.g., telephone number, for example). Tap the keys corresponding to the required digits before manually switching back to the appropriate text entry mode.

Note: You can go back to previous letter mode by long-press.
Listing of Functions
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Scheduler
1. Date & time
2. Auto power on/off
3. Calendar
4. To do list

5. Alarm
6. World time

Settings
1. Touch panel
2. Phone
3. Call option
4. Network
5. Security
6. Reset
7. Sound Effect

Profiles
1. General
2. Meeting
3. Outdoor
4. Headset
5. BT Handsfree

Bluetooth
1. Bluetooth usage
2. Add new
3. Paired device
4. Active device
5. Settings
6. Information

Phone Book
1. Search
2. Add new

Listing of Functions

1. Game setting
2. Beta account
3. S9K

Multimedia
1. Photo list
2. Edit
3. Sound recorder

Services
1. VAP
2. Beta account
3. S9K

Extra
1. Unit converter
2. Current converter
3. Health
4. Sound Recorder
5. FM Radio
6. Melody Compass

My Contents
Audio Player
Video Player
Video Recorder
Camera

Fun & Games
1. Games
2. Stopwatch
3. Image editor
Audio Player
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You may enter the music player via main menu.

You can also enter the music player through any key.

You also may download the music content via USB or other connection. Music tracks must be saved in the "My Music" or other folder in the music player's menu in order to be automatically detected and added into default play list.

You may listen to the music by headset or loudspeaker. The easy use interface can be used to control, play, pause, and stop the music player as you wish.

Note: You can make or answer a call while using the audio player. During a call, the playback is paused.

Play the music

Key Audio Play Function, the Four ways: Up/down Key

U: Up
D: Down
L: Left
R: Right

Play: Play
Pause: Pause
Stop: Stop
Skip: Skip to next track

Note: You can adjust this volume +/- through up/down key.

Audio Player

Keys:

Your music player automatically detects and adds the music track into default play list.

Notes:

- Your mobile phone is designed to be able to play the music during flight. You have to go to Settings > Phone > Flight Mode to change your setting for flight security concerns.

Settings:

In the music player menu, you may press list to access the following setting:

- Select new song and press options:
  - Play: Allows you to play the song immediately.
  - Detail: Shows the channel, quality, size and time of selected song.
- Add to rings: Allows you to add the selected song as ring tone.
- Refresh list: Allows you to refresh the list if you have changed the name of song.
- Add: Allows you to add the selected songs to play list.
- Remove: Allows you to remove the selected songs from play list.
- Remove all: Allows you to remove all songs in play list.
- Settings: Allows you to select your play list from phone or card, to change the skin, equalizer etc.

Note:

List auto gen function in Settings helps you to detect the play list from the folder named by My Music. If you rename the folder from submenu of My Stuff's option, then music tracks will not be detected and generated into your song play list. There will be another "My Music" folder created by phone automatically with no tracks unless you input new song tracks.
Audio Player

**Note:**

- There are 8 kinds of equalizer, including Normal, Bass, Dance, Classical, Treble, Party, Pop and Rock. You can personalize your music player through these settings option we have provided to you.
- As it mentioned in the beginning, all music tracks must be stored in the root. (Default setting), user may change the path. To save the music tracks, you need to:
  - Connect the handset and PC by plugging in USB cable, screen shows two options:
  - Mass Storage mode: for add/remove music or image, in the Mass Storage mode, you can add or remove music tracks to handset via PC.
  - COM Port mode: to be used as modem.

---

**Chapter 8**

Call History

Your phone can save information for missed, received and dialed calls, and the length and cost of your calls.

**Note:**

- Once the call list exceeds the memory limitation, the oldest one is deleted. You can save at least 40 calls in Missed, Dialed & Received calls per each list.
- For Missed, Dialed & Received calls, you can press the key to have a quick review. Your phone provides your several options to Delete, Save to contact, Dial, Edit, Send text message or Send multimedia message if you select a certain phone number.
- All calls
  - Your phone allows you to view all your missed, dialed and received calls of 129 entries in total. The total number of calls will be showed.
  - Missed calls
    - Your phone allows you to view the last 40 missed calls. To view missed calls:
      - In Call history menu, choose Missed calls, press OK to view the records.
  - Dialed calls
    - Your phone allows you to view the list 40 outgoing calls.
    - To view dialed calls:
      - In Call history menu, choose Dialed calls and press OK to view the records.
    - Your phone provides the following selections for your option:
      - Delete: Allows you to erase the number from the list.
      - Save to contact: Allows you to save the number in Contacts.
call history

- Dial: Allows you to call the number that shows in the screen.
- Edit: Allows you to edit the number.
- Send text message: Allows you to send a text message to the number shown on the screen.
- Send multimedia message: Allows you to send a multimedia message to the number shown on the screen.

Received calls
Your phone allows you to view the last 40 received calls.
To view received calls:
1. In Call history menu, choose Received calls, press OK to view the records.
2. Delete call log
   - Your phone allows you to delete some of your call registers.
   - Missed calls / Dialed calls / Received calls / Delete all

Call time
Your phone allows you to view the times for calls made and received:
1. In Call history menu, choose Call time, press OK.
2. Choose an item, press OK to view the content.
3. Your phone provides the following selections for your options:
   - Last call time: List out the last call time of your conversation.
   - Total calls: Sum of total time you have called out.
   - Total received: Sum of total call time you have received.

Call cost
This function allows you to check the cost while making phone calls.
Your phone provides the following selections for your options:
1. Last call cost: Cost of last call you dialed.
2. Total cost: Sum of all cost you dialed so far.
3. Reset cost: To reset the counter.
4. Max cost: To set the max cost allowed.
5. Price per unit: To set the unit cost of the call.

Multimedia

Calendar
This feature allows you to keep track of your schedule and tasks that are saved in calendar. You can also switch on alarm with the task for reminding.

To make a note and reminder in Calendar first time:
1. In Scheduler menu, choose Calendar and press OK.
2. Choose a day, press Options, choose View tasks and press OK.
3. Key in the time and the note, followed by pressing Add.
4. Select Alarm to be turned on or off and select days of ringing, then press Done to either save or not to save the task.

Your phone provides the following selections for your option:
- View: To view the task that is stored in specified day.
- Add: To add new task in specified day.
- Edit task: To edit the task in specified day.
- Delete task: To delete the specific task.
- Delete all: To delete all tasks.

To quickly jump to the week view, you may:
- In Scheduler menu, choose Calendar and press OK
- Press Options, select Jump to date and press OK

Key in year, month and day you wish to jump followed by pressing OK.

Note
Multimedia

You could press number 1 and number 3 key to go to previous and next year. You could also press number 7 and number 9 key to go to previous and next month.

To do list
This feature list out all your tasks you have added from calendar option.
You can also view, edit or delete the tasks from the options under this feature.
For first time use, you will need to do the following steps:
1. Press Add in the Task List
2. Edit your to do list by entering time, date, note.
3. You can choose to turn on the alarm as the reminder and schedule of alarms.
4. Finally, select “Save” to save your to-do list.
Your to-do list will then be shown in this sub-menu and will be highlighted in your Calendar. Your phone provides the same option as Calendar described in the above. Your phone can save information for missed, received and dialed calls, and the length and cost of your calls.
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Under this menu, there are a couple of applications for your Multimedia purpose.

Games
LG100 builds in 2 creative games (jiroom, hide patada) for this product. You may use up/down key to select the games you would like to play. Then press OK to select the game. After entering the game, you may use the option menu to start game, check ranking, read game guide / exit the game from the menu option. You can also adjust the game setting as per your liking when you enter the game menu.

- Start game
- Game help
- Game Settings
  - Background Music
  - Sound Effects
  - Vibration
  - Game over

You can use this phone in taking photos with the phone's built-in camera and adjust its settings. Your phone supports horizontal OSD type operation style and only supports vertical type is 128 x 96 image size.

The camera lens is on the top of the phone, and the display of the phone works as a viewfinder. If there's not enough memory for camera, you need to delete old photos to free some spaces for new photos or you can choose to save photos in memory card.
### Multimedia

Status of your video camera setting will be displayed on the top of preview mode.

**Note:** Do not use this feature when it violates local laws.

To start using Camera:
1. In Multimedia menu, select Camera and press OK.
2. Press Options to personalize your camera setting.
3. To zoom screen in/out, please press volume key.

**Note:**
The photo will be saved in the folder called Photo of My stuff menu. You can also view the picture from by selecting Album from options list and you will jump to Image viewer.

To set up the Camera:
1. On the preview mode, you can press "Options." All options will be displayed in the bottom of screen, and you can adjust the setting through the preview mode directly and your setting will be displayed on the top of screen.
2. Using Up/down key up and down to select different camera settings.

The options list including:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Video Camera mode</th>
<th>Effect Setting</th>
<th>White Balance</th>
<th>EV</th>
<th>Scene Mode</th>
<th>Bonding</th>
<th>Sound</th>
<th>Restore Settings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Album mode</td>
<td>Effect off / Grayscale / Sepia / Sepia Green / Sepia Blue / Color Invert / Gray Invert / Blackboard / Whiteboard / Copper / Carving / Blue Carving / Embossment / Contrast &amp; Stretch</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quality</td>
<td>Cloud / Incandescent</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delay Timer</td>
<td>Auto / Night</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Continue Shot</td>
<td>50 / 50 Hz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sound off / Sound 1 / Sound 2 / Sound 3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>You can restore the factory setting by selecting this option.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Image Viewer:
All images from EMS, MMS, WAP and camera could be reviewed from here and storage is located in either phone or memory card.
You may choose to view your images in List or Matrix Style.
Your phone provides the following selections for your options:
• View: Allows you to view the pictures saved in the My stuff.
• Browse style: Allows you to select the style when you browse pictures.
• Format: Allows you to forward your pictures as wallpaper, screen saver, power on/off display, counter ID or send to others via MMS or Bluetooth.
• Rename: Allows you to rename the file.
• Delete: Allows you to delete the pictures in the My stuff.
• Delete all: Allows you to delete all pictures in once.
• Sort: Allows you to sort your photos by name, type, time, or size.
• Storage: Allows you to choose to store your pictures either in phone or memory card.

Note:
For sending picture via MMS, Maximum size of the attachment can't be more than 300KB. However, the maximum size of sending MMS will be determined by your service provider.

Video Recorder:
You can record the video clip through built-in camera.
The status of your video recorder setting will be displayed on the top of preview mode.
To start using Video recorder:
1. In Multimedia menu, select Video recorder and press OK.
2. Press Options to personalize your camera setting.